
Power 515 kW / 700 PS | 0-100 km/h 5.0 s | Vmax 210 km/h / 130 mph
Fuel Economy* city 19,0 l/100km | highway 11,8 l/100km | combined 14,4 l/100km | CO  331 g/km2

BRABUS 700 4X4² - MERCEDES-AMG G63



https://www.brabus.com/en






STANDARD FEATURES

DESIGN & EXTERIOR

Lackierung: Palladium silver - metallic  

LED daytime running lamps  

AMG styling  

Exterior-stainless steel package  

Trailer coupling, ball head-type  

Chrome package  

Trim parts AMG Carbon  

DISTRONIC PLUS 

POWER & SOUND

AMG SPEEDSHIFT PLUS 7G-TRONIC
transmission  

INTERIOR

Polsterung: designo leather nappa
black/black  

Roof liner designo DINAMICA black  

designo exclusive package  

Driver's seat electrically adjustable 
Co-driver's seat electrically adjustable  

Heater for back seats  

Seat comfort package  

Ambience lighting  

Fond Entertainment 

COMAND Online 

Surround-soundsystem Harman Kardon
Logic7  

Electric sliding roof  

AMG performance steering  

WHEELS & CHASSIS

Light alloy wheels 20", 5-double-spoke-design
grey  

Electronic traction system ( 4ETS )  



BRABUS FEATURES

DESIGN & EXTERIOR

BRABUS 4x4 conversion consisting of:  

     Fender widening in visible carbon  

     Underrun protection for engine, transfer
case and tank  

     Roof spoiler in carbon with daytime running
lights  

Electr. operating winch, integrated in rear
bumper, 4.3 to lenght of the rope 27 meters    

BRABUS double "B" for front grille  

BRABUS logos and emblems  

BRABUS running boards, short version, electr.
foldable  

POWER & SOUND

BRABUS B63S-700 performance kit 
Power: 515 kW (700 hp), 960 Nm of torque 

BRABUS valve-cpntrol sports exhaust system 
electrically adjustable loud / quiet  

INTERIOR

BRABUS entrance panels (4 parts) with LED
lighting  

BRABUS aluminium pedal pads  

BRABUS doorlock pins  

BRABUS floor mats velours  

WHEELS & CHASSIS

BRABUS 4x4 conversion consisting of:  

     Conversion to portal axes  

     Special suspension  

     Complete wheels 9.5 x 22 "ET 58 with Tires
Pirelli Scorpion 325/55 R22 116H  



PERFORMANCE & FUEL ECONOMY

TECHNICAL DATA

Engine 8-Cylinder

Power 515 kW / 700 PS

Mileage 137 km

Registration date 13.08.2018 (One-day
registration)

0-100 km/h 5.0 s

Vmax 210 km/h / 130 mph

FUEL ECONOMY

city 19,0 l/100km

highway 11,8 l/100km

combined 14,4 l/100km

CO  Emissions 331 g/km

PRICE

Gross 281.530,2 EUR

Net 236.580,00 EUR
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NOTICES

*All listed performance figures are

approximate values. They depend on vehicle-

specific details such as the vehicle type,

equipment, tare weight, rear-axle ratio, wheel-

tyre combinations, transmission type and

aerodynamic equipment of the specific car.

Figures about performance increases and/or

performance kits are to be understood as

average values. Test-dependent divergences of

+/- 5% are possible. Figures about the overall

performance of changed factory engines

through performance increases and/or

performance kits are based on the

manufacturer's data listed in the vehicle

regristration document. They can vary by +/-

5%. BRABUS does not warrant any further

reduced performance of factory engines.

Specifications are subject to change without

prior notice. These values were determined

using the prescribed measurement procedure

(directive 80/1268/EEC in its currently valid

version). The details are not based on a single

vehicle, and do not form a component of the

offer, but serve only for purposes of

comparison between different vehicle types.

 **All prices are quoted ex works.

EFFICIENCY & FUEL
ECONOMY

Fuel Economy*

city 19,0 l/100km

highway 11,8 l/100km

combined 14,4 l/100km

CO  331 g/km

CO -EFFICIENCY*
A+
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* Determined based on the measured CO2 emissions in
consideration of the vehicle mass.
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST
CONTACT US!

BRABUS GmbH

Brabus-Allee

D-46240 Bottrop, Germany

Phone: +49 20 41 777-0

Fax: +49 2041 / 777-11

eMail: info@brabus.com

AG Gelsenkirchen

HRB 5286

GF/CEO Constantin Buschmann

BRABUS FlagshipStore KÖ90

Königsallee 90

40212 Düsseldorf, Germany

Phone: +49 211 210916-00

Discover online:


